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PANANAW NG MALAYANG PILIPINO!

‘TIS THE SEASON. Christmas lanterns at the Jose Abad Santos Avenue seen through rainsplattered car windshield. The tailend of the habagat period conﬂuencing with the onset of preadvanced Yuletide season in the Philippines. P !"! +) B!,- L/$'!,

AFTER ITS historic feat
last year, capping the
2017 National Achievement Test (NAT) in Region 3, the City of San
Fernando once again
outdid other 19 divisions
in Central Luzon as it
topped the NAT overall
ranking for 2018.
Based on the data
released by the Department of Education, the
city garnered the highest
mean of the ranks obtained in the three levels
of NAT, which include elementary (Grade 6), Junior High School (Grade
10), and Senior High
School (Grade 12), com-

ing from the Mean Percentage Scores (MPS)
for the subjects contained within the examinations.
Mayor Edwin “EdSa”
Santiago said that the
city government’s eﬀorts
in nurturing young Fernandinos in the education aspect have been
paying oﬀ through these
achievements.
“Malaki ang ginugugol nating panahon
para sa edukasyon ng
mga Fernandino. Sa katunayan, iyan pa rin ang
nangungunang agenda
ng ating administrasyon
P*/& 6 ,#&*3&

DOTr greenlights SMC’s
Bulacan Int’l Airport
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LARK FREEPORT – The
green light was ﬁnally given
for the start of construction
of the Bulacan International Airport
(BIA).

Capitol OKs
P94.7-M aid
to 6 towns
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO,
PAMPANGA – The Sangguniang Panlalawigan led
by Vice-Governor Lilia ‘Nanay’ Pineda approved yesterday the
total amount of P94.7
million for the supplemental budget of the
six municipalities of
the province to fund
their respective priority and ﬂagship projects this 2019.
Third
District
Board Member Rosve
Henson said the provincial board gave
Candaba an amount
of P31 million; Lubao,
P26.29 million; San
Simon, P15.67 million; Sta. Rita, P14.4
million; San Luis,
P5.94 million; and
Masantol was given
P1.40 million.
During the regular session, the SP
also tackled a resolution giving authority to
P*/& 6 ,#&*3&

A “Notice to Proceed” was granted to
San Miguel Aerocity Inc.
(SMAI), a conglomerate of San Miguel Corp.
(SMC), by the Department of Transportation
(DOTr) in a ceremony

SEALED. Transportation Secretary Arthur P. Tugade and San Miguel
Corporation president-COO Ramon S. Ang seal with handshake signed
concession agreement for the Bulacan International Airport.
P !"! $!%&"'(') !* PIA 3.

Duterte signs law expanding
Bataan freeport land area
B: D<;/ C&(=*;+&3
BALANGA CITY -- President Duterte has signed
a measure expanding the
territory of the Freeport

Area of Bataan (FAB) in
Mariveles to create more
investment opportunities
for the province.
The President signed
Republic Act (RA) No.

11453, amending RA
9728 or the Freeport of
Bataan Act of 2009 to
“clarify and expand” the
freeport’s territory.
P*/& 6 ,#&*3&

held at the latter’s head
oﬃce here on Wednesday.
The BIA has a design capacity of up to
200 million passengers
annually with four paralP*/& 6 ,#&*3&

BCDA presents NCC’s
strong investment
portfolio to ADB
CLARK FREEPORT -The speedy construction of the New Clark
City (NCC) sports complex was presented by
the Bases Conversion
and Development Authority (BCDA) at the recent Asian Development
Bank’s (ADB) Board and
Management
Retreat
held at the Clark Marriott
Hotel here recently.

“The
world-class
NCC sports complex
was constructed within 18 months and just
in time for the Philippines’ hosting of the 30th
Southeast Asian (SEA)
Games,” said BCDA
president-CEO
Vince
Dizon as he showcased
the progress at the NCC
Phase 1, adding that
P*/& 6 ,#&*3&

Rice miller: Walang hoarding sa NE
N• A••••• M. G•!••"
SAN JOSE CITY - Tahasang
itinanggi ng mga rice miller sa
Nueva Ecija ang akusasyon
na sangkot sila sa rice hoarding o pag-ipit ng kanilang
stock kaya’t hindi masyadong
bumababa ang presyo sa pamilihan.
Sa stakeholders forum na
ginanap sa lungsod na ito nitong Miyerkules ay ipinunto ni Elizabeth Vana, president ng rice millers’ association sa lalawigan, na kailan
man man ay hindi nila ginawa
ang mang-ipit ng stocks lalo’t
ngayon ay bumabaha ng imported na bigas kaugnay ng
implementasyon ng Rice Liberalization Law o RA 11203.
“Ang kailangan nga namin
ay maubos ang aming stock

dahil yung mga trader ay laging may option na bumili ng
imported,” paliwanag ni Vana
sa mga magsasaka.
Kaugnay nito ay sinabi ni
Vana na hindi sila hihinto sa
pamimili ng palay mula sa mga
local na magsasaka ngayong
anihan sa kabila ng panganib
na mabaon sila sa pagkalugi.
Sa talakayan ay ipinakita
ni Vana ang samples ng mga
bigas na lokal at imported. Sa
kanya mismong obserbasyon
ay sinabi ni Vana na higit na
maganda at mabango ang imported na bigas ngayon kaya’t
mas gugustuhin ng mga mamimili.
Ani Vana, namimili sila
mgayon ng mula P12.50 kada
kilo ng palay na nalubog sa
tubig hanggang P14.50 kada
kilo ng bagong ani.

“Ngayon nga, alalay din
kaming rice millers sa pamimili dahil paano kung itong mga
palay na ito na stock-in namin
during October, November,
December kailangan ay maout namin ito before end of
December dahil by January ay
open uli ang importation. So
ﬂooded uli siya so nasa amin
itong stocks,” sabi ni Vana.
Binigyang-pansin naman
ni Mayor Mario Salvador ang
pangangailangan sa mabilisan
at tamang tulong ng pamahalaan sa mga magsasaka.
“Baka naman napakatagal
na panahon bago nila makumpleto ‘yun. Kaya ang kailangan natin ay solusyon para sa
mga problema ng farmers natin, saad ni Salvador, matapos
marinig ang mga programa
na inilalatag ng iba’t ibang

ahensiya na magpapatupad
ng Rice Competitiveness Enhancement Fund (RCEF).
Sa forum ay inamin ng kinatawan ng National Food
Authority (NFA) na sa ngayon ay naghahanap pa rin sila
ng karagdagang warehouse
upang mapag-imbakan ng
bibilhing. Kailangan pa ring
by-schedule ang pagbebenta
sa kanila ng mga magsasaka
dahil wala di-umano silang sapat na kakayanan na patuyuin
ang palay nang sabay-sabay.
Sa Land Bank of the Philippines naman ay maaaring
makautang ang mga kooperatiba o indibidwal na magsasaka
ngunit kailangang kasama sila
sa Registry System on Basic
sectors in Agriculture (RSBSA), ang listahan na ginawa
batay sa survey ng Philippine
Statistics Authority (PSA) ilang
taon na ang nakararaan.
Lumalabas na marami sa
mga magsasaka ang hindi
kasama sa nasabing listahan
at kasalakuyan pa itong sumasailalim sa balidasyon ng Department of Agriculture (DA).
Sa RSBSA din ibabase ang
pagkakalooban ng suporta sa
binhi ng PhilRice at makinarya
ng PhilMech.
Batay sa datus ng gobyerno nasa ay 175,950 ektarya
ang lupaing tinatamnan ng palay at sibuyas sa Nueva Ecija.

Pangkaraniwang ani dito kada
ektarya ay 80 kaban kung tagulan at 130 hanggang 240 kaban kung tag-araw.
Nasa P25,000 hanggang
P30,000 kada ektarya naman
amg puhunan sa irrigated at
P35,000 hanggang P45,000
kada ektarya sa non-irrigated, batay sa datus ng pamahalaan.
Samantala,
nakahanda
naman ang itinakda ng NFA
sa 900,000 kaban ang bibilhin
nito sa Nueva Ecija ngayong
anihan.
Sa naturang talakayan ay
muling ibinida ng PhilMech,
Land Bank, DA, at mga ahensiyang magi-implementa ng
P10-billion RCEF.
Ngunit duda ang mga magsasaka na matutulungan sila
kaagad dahil sa mga hakbangin na kailangan pang
gawin bago matanggap ang
suporta.
Isinusulong naman ni dating provincial prosecutor Danilo Yang ang collective farming
o pagsasama-sama ng mga
magsasaka upang maging viable o siguradong matatag ang
agrikultura. Kung gayun daw
kasi ay tatakbo ito na parang
negosyo at makapaglalagak
ng suporta ang pamahalaan.
Maaari aniyang palakasin
ang mga kooperatiba upang
ito ay maisakatuparan.

36 baboy patay sa
loob ng 4 na araw
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DILG and other national government agencies conduct an onsite validation of
accomplished road clearing of illegal structures and obstructions in major roads in
Tarlac City last Wednesday. P !"! $!%&"(') !* PIA 3
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Road clearing in Tarlac City
exceeds DILG expectations
B& A%'!$& M•••(•)
TARLAC CITY – The road clearing in this capital city has exceeded the expectations of the
Department of the Interior and Local Government (DILG).
The clearing is in compliance with the order of President Duterte to clear and reclaim
all public roads in the country.
“This is Tarlac City Version 2.2, it showed a
diﬀerent face to me. I can ﬁnally say we have
already claimed the public roads,” said DILG
local government capability development division chief Ener P. Cambronero.
The team for road clearing and cleaning

headed by city administrator Numer P. Lobo
started project “Oplan Angel Clean Up Drive”
right after the pronouncement of the President
regarding road clearing in his fourth State of
the Nation Address last July.
During Wednesday’s onsite validation,
Cambronero said there is a 100 percent compliance in this city.
“This focuses not only in the cleaning of the
city but also in the clearing of illegal vendors
and parking on the roads. The city government,
with the help of the diﬀerent departments, is
motivated to achieve 100 percent clear roads
through amendments and creation of new ordinances regarding public spaces,” Lobo said.

N• R#••$! R••#%
LUNGSOD NG MALOLOS --- Patay ang 36 na baboy sa loob
lamang ng apat na araw sa isang backyard raiser sa Barangay
Santor dito.
Ayon kay Alejandro Roque, backyard raiser, nakitaan niya ng
ilang araw na panghihina at hindi kumakain ang kanyang mga
alaga hanggang sa mamatay ang mga ito.
Sinubukan pa niya itong gamutin ngunit namatay pa rin
habang ang natitirang 56 pang mga alagang baboy ay nakitaan
na rin ng mga panghihina.
Inilibing niya ang mga ito sa likod bahay at walang ginamit na
disinfectant dahil hindi niya alam ang tamang paraan ng paglilibing sa mga baboy kapag ganitong may usapin ng African swine
fever.
Nitong Martes ay nagtungo na doon ang kawani ng Department of Agriculture Region 3 at kinuhanan ng blood sample ang
kanyang mga alagang baboy upang matukoy kung may kinalaman sa ASF ang sanhi ng pagkamatay ng mga ito.
Samantalang hinaing ni Roque na sa loob ng apat na araw
ng insidente ng sunod-sunod na pagkamatay ng kanyang mga
alaga ay walang nagsasadya sa kaniya mula sa tanggapan ng
provincial at city veterinary oﬃce.
Panawagan niya na sana ay kuhanin na ang kanyang mga
alagang baboy upang maiwasan na kumalat pa ang sakit.
Samantalang hanggang sa ngayon ay wala pa rin nagpapaunlak ng panayam ang provincial veterinary oﬃce magmula
nang mapabalita ang ASF sa Bulacan.

Solutions to village ﬂooding cited
B& E•••$ B. E%*#••$

Flores

HERMOSA, Bataan -- The
district engineer of the Department of Public Works and
Highways in the ﬁrst district of
Bataan cited some solutions
to minimize ﬂooding as two
villages in this town remained
ﬂooded on the second day
Wednesday.
Portions
of
Barangay
Daungan and the whole area
of Barangay Almacen were
still under knee- to waist-deep
ﬂoodwaters. Residents either
wade through the ﬂood or ride
bancas in going in and out of
Almacen.
Engineer Erlindo Flores Jr.
said the continuous dredging

of the mouth of the Almacen
River which has been ﬁlled
with lahar and the construction
of a cut-oﬀ channel will control
ﬂooding but not totally eliminate the problem.
“Ang pinaka-main na dapat
gawin ay ang mag-concentrate
sa mouth ng Almacen River.
Dapat continuous dredging
dahil ang mouth niyan puro
lahar na galing sa bundok na
ibinababa ng malalakas na
ulan,” the engineer said.
Flores said several projects have been undertaken in
the Almacen River as part of
the study of the Japanese International Cooperation Agency (JICA): “Ang kailangang
pondo diyan to ease the prob-

lem, hindi to totally eliminate,
nag-allot ang JICA ng P2.4 billion noong araw pa.”
Flores said millions of pesos have already been spent
in the dredging of the river but
he could not say as to how
much because the projects
were under the Department of
Public Works and Highways
Region 3 oﬃce.
He said that some illegal
ﬁsh pens were already removed in the area.
“Kung ako ang tatanungin,
talagang puspusan ang dapat
gawing paglilinis diyan. Kailangan tanggalin lahat ang mga illegal na yan,” Flores said.
He said that because of the
obstructions and the siltation

of the mouth of the Almacen
River, ﬂoodwaters could not
ﬂow directly out of Manila Bay.
The engineer said the required 150 meters by 200 meters width of the Almacen River could not be maintained because of the obstructions.
“Isa pang solusyon diyan,
to control lang hindi to eliminate, ay ang magkaroon ng
cut-oﬀ channel. May palaisdaan na hindi na ginagamit at
pumayag ang may-ari ang bubuksan namin,” Flores said.
He said the cut-oﬀ channel has a project cost of P50
million. It will help the Almacen
River in absorbing ﬂoodwater
from the Pentor-Balsik River
and Colo River in Dinalupihan.

Cebu Paciﬁc Air Cargo continues digital transformation with SmartKargo
Cloud-based solution powers apps, kiosks to streamline customer experience
gies to ramp up SmartKargo for CEB Cargo.
The partnership will
continue the cloud-

based real-time management of CEB’s air
cargo business using
the advanced Smart-

Kargo operating system.
The largest Philippine carrier has uti-

lized the innovative
Software as a Service
(SaaS) solution to empower customers with
real-time shipment information and advanced
tools such as mobile
apps that streamline
customer experience
via kiosks at the warehouse.
The mobile app has
also allowed CEB Cargo to enable its clients
to manage their shipments end-to-end, from
booking to destination.
In addition, SmartKargo
has helped CEB manage and integrate new
dedicated cargo capacity into its ﬂeet.
“The SmartKargo Cloud solution has
equipped CEB Cargo
with the advanced digital tools to run our business,” said Alex Reyes,
Cebu Paciﬁc Vice President for Commercial.
“We are very pleased
to continue the partnership, and look forward
to sustained growth that
SmartKargo has enabled.”
Enhanced capabilities of SmartKargo allowed CEB Cargo to
provide paperless Airway Bills (e-AWBs),
and ease of booking
for CEB Cargo agents
and customers by allowing single-screen

data entries. In addition,
the solution provides
simpliﬁed pricing and
rate-making capabilities; real-time capacity
management; user-conﬁgurable business Intelligence and reporting;
and integrated Cargo
Revenue accounting.
The platform supports streamlined participation with partners
doing e-commerce—facilitating B2B or B2C
door-to-door operations
via mobile applications
as well as third party integration.
“We at SmartKargo
look forward to continue providing CEB Cargo
with solutions and tools
to grow their business,”
said Jay Shelat, Executive Vice President at
QuantumID Technologies. “We are happy
and grateful to be working with an outstanding
team of cargo professionals and excellent
leadership.”
Cebu Paciﬁc was
the ﬁrst Asian carrier to
adopt the SmartKargo
Cloud platform in 2013.
For bookings and
inquiries, guests can
visit www.cebupaciﬁcair.com. The latest seat
sales can be found on
CEB’s oﬃcial Twitter
(@CebuPaciﬁcAir) and
Facebook pages.
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CEBU PACIFIC AIR
(PSE: CEB) has renewed its contract with
QuantumID Technolo-
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Editorial
September 21, 1972

NEVER
FORGET
Martial Law Dictator

NEVER AGAIN

Standpoint
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Lawyering
at its noblest
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THE IMPLEMENTATION of the Community Legal Aid
Service (CLAS) at the chapter level has been a welcome
development the past two years. It has created a wider
network of legal aiders answering the needs of the everincreasing number of legal aid clients of the chapter.
Our CLAS activities beyond the court room
(barangay, school, and mall-based free legal aid;
jail decongestion activities, legal education lectures
and outreach activities) have also helped our CLAS
volunteers experience a diﬀerent side of lawyering,
which is among the trademarks of IBP Pampanga.
Our activities in 2018 were truly given a more
“youthful” vibe with the support of our pioneer CLAS
lawyers. The admission in 2019 of new CLAS lawyers
was met with so much enthusiasm considering the
positive feedback from our previous CLAS volunteers.
We are saddened by abrupt suspension of the CLAS
at a time when its potential as a necessary compliment
of the IBP legal aid program is slowly being realized.
As obedient soldiers of the law profession, we abide
by the decision arrived at by the Supreme Court.
Our heartfelt gratitude to our CLAS lawyers for the
hours of service they have selﬂessly given. We can
never thank you enough. We hope that, even in a short
span of time, we have instilled in you that those who
have less in life should have more in law.
We can only hope that the IBP Pampanga CLAS
lawyers and the other CLAS volunteers across the
country put to their hearts their love for service to the
needy and continue as legal aid volunteers of IBP
Pampanga and their respective chapters, with the
realization that: Lawyering is indeed a noble profession
but it is at its noblest if done even when it is no longer
mandatory.
(Statement of IBP Pampanga on the suspension of CLAS)
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Recurring struggle
“SA CLTV36, kilala niyo ba yun? Si Sonia Soto, ‘yong maganda? Iyon.” (On
CLTV36, do you know her? Sonia Soto, the pretty one? She is the one.)
No. One Rolando Asuncion, reputed
to be made establishing distinction of the
regional director of the National Intelligence
Coordinating Agency, did not pay paean to Ms.
Soto’s pulchritude during Tuesday’s forum at
the Don Honorio Ventura State University in
Bacolor, her very hometown.
Asuncion made the establishing distinction
of Ms. Soto as Exhibit 1 of his claim of 31
media personalities in the NICA list of alleged
members of the communist rebel movement.
No, Asuncion did not name any other nor said
if the list obtained only in the province, in the
region, or nationwide.
Ms. Soto’s reaction in her Facebook page:
“Yes, I am now oﬃcially a victim of red-tagging
and you know what? I am not even proud
that I am no longer the ﬁrebrand that I used
to be! Sobrang bait ko na nga simula nang
magtrabaho ako sa gobyerno ng 4 na taon,
naniwala ako sa reporma. Sus!”
“I believe in reform.” Alas, the precise
lamentation I heard of Ms. Soto nearly 12 years
to the day as articulated here on Sept. 28, 2007
under the head The struggle continues.
A SQUARE peg in a round hole.
Mayhaps on a dare or on a plea, she
immersed herself in an established order
diametrically opposed to her lifelong
conscientization, struggles, and advocacies
that ever-adhered to militant nationalism and
democratic populism. In this wise, disregarding
– if that is too strong a word, setting aside then
– the basic precept of the greatest of all isms on
the “history of all hitherto existing society.”
In Marxist dialectical praxis, she made the
thesis to the antithesis that was the very milieu
she engaged herself in.
Where the critical call was to buck – stress
on the “b” though another letter would have
been most appropriate – the system, she
plunged into it.
For all the ﬁre and brimstone she heaped
upon the system, she was yet one more
romanticist – I thought so then – probably
enamored with the notion that she could eﬀect
radical change from within.
Her principled politics naturally impacted
on a calciﬁed order of compromise and
accommodation. Most naturally too, that order,
established as it is, resisted and fought back.
So she was routinely and variably
demonized as an avenging virago, as a cadre

at the vanguard of a red army that took over city
hall, even as that classic stern classroom-terror
Miss Tapia.
The relentless assault on her person did not
even dent her determined mission to make a
great diﬀerence. And to an extent never before
seen at city hall, she succeeded in whipping up
a pro-actively working bureaucracy, instilling
in its very psyche the article of faith of her
superior, the very end of governance itself:
Magsilbi Tamu.
Her populist mind-set found manifest in a
multi-sectoral governance council that furthered
people participation in running the aﬀairs of the
city.
Practically overnight, city hall became a
beacon of ideal governance, reaping accolades
from local, national and global political
institutions. Much too much to itemize in this
limited space. Hizzoner got even heralded as
fourth best city mayor in the whole world. Truly
a tough act to follow.
Ever shunning the limelight in favor of
her superior, her eﬀorts though were not
unrecognized.
That she is the ﬁrst – and up to now, still
the only – Associate Fellow of the prestigious
International Solidarity for Asia is an irrefutable
testimony not only to her competence but to
her excellence as Administrator of the City of
San Fernando. This is an incontrovertible truth
that no amount of political mudslinging however
coated in legalese can ever negate.
So sadly now, with a sense of resignation,
she intimated: “I did not ﬁt into the system.”
Marx’s disciple in me would have retorted:
“Who ever said you or anybody could?”
But I simply said – not commiseratively now
but so matter-of-factly: “The system did not ﬁt
you.”
A system that opens to mere elementary
and high school graduates political positions
from the lowly barangay kagawad to the highest
echelons of Congress, and even the presidency
itself, but bars college undergraduates in the
bureaucracy is not worth serving. It is not even
worth keeping.
That system of governance is never meant
especially for one as progressive, as nationalist
as you.
And so my dear comrade Sonia Soto, the
struggle continues.
INDEED.

Ombudsman dismisses Diño charges vs. SBMA ofﬁcials
SUBIC BAY FREEPORT —
The Oﬃce of the Ombudsman
has dismissed for lack of merit
a complaint ﬁled two years ago
by then Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority (SBMA) chairman
Martin Diño against ﬁve senior
oﬃcials of the agency.
Diño, who is now undersecretary at the Department
of the Interior and Local Government, ﬁled charges of grave
misconduct, serious dishonesty, gross ignorance of the law,
and grave abuse of authority/
oppression against the oﬃcials
in connection with his claim for
salary as SBMA chairman.
But in a decision approved
by Ombudsman Samuel Martires last July 29, the anti-graft
body cleared SBMA Senior
Deputy Administrator Ramon
Agregado, Deputy Administrator for Finance Antonietta
Sanqui, Treasury Department
manager Myrna Caseja, Accounting Department manager Emilia Canonizado, and
Budget Department manager
Editha Marzal and ruled that

they acted only in accordance
with the law.
Records at the Oﬃce of the
Ombudsman showed that Diño
ﬁled the complaint on July 19,
2017 when he was head of the
Subic agency, alleging that
he “never received his salary/
compensation except (for) per
diems on regular board meetings he attended.”
Diño also contended that
his claims for salary were rejected by the respondents despite several oral requests.
The SBMA oﬃcials, however, denied the charges and
averred that under the law it
was not Diño who was the real
plantilla oﬃcer, but the SBMA
administrator who also serves
as chief executive oﬃcer.
Under this setup, they added, the SBMA issued salary
only to the SBMA administrator and paid out only per diems
to the SBMA chairman based
on the latter’s attendance at
board meetings.
In dismissing the complaint,
the Ombudsman observed that

Diño’s only basis to justify his
demand for salary was Executive Order (EO) 673 signed in
2007, which ﬁxed the salary of
the SBMA chairman to be the
same as that of the SBMA administrator and amended Section 1 of EO 340, which reorganized the SBMA Board of
Directors.
The Ombudsman then
pointed out that “when EO 24,
series of 2011 was issued, it
repealed EO 340 together with
EO 673.” It added that under
EO 24, the SBMA chairman
cannot receive salary equivalent to that of the SBMA administrator because it would be
“over the limit for the maximum
annual compensation for members of the Board of Directors
of GOCCs, such as SBMA.”
“Based on the foregoing,
respondents acted only in accordance with EO 24 They did
not transgress or violate any
law or established rule that
would render them administratively liable,” the Ombudsman
stated. –Press release
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Between our legs
Biology is not the totality of human life, or the deﬁning point, or its absolute arbiter,
when it comes to answering some of the most controversial concerns revolving
around human and humane existence. Rightist fundamentalist religious groups
and their allies should know this, given the tentativeness of religion, or to go
deeper about it, the iﬀy-ness of spirituality with regards to science, upon which
biology is deﬁnitely a part of. Thus, it is the height of folly, fancy if you may,
if not irony for fundamentalist rightist religious organizations to use the logic or
arguments of biology to call for the stoppage of the SOGIE Bill.
As a caveat, this same biology is used
by some of the most inﬂuential scientists to
argue against the very existence of a god/the
God, upon which the potency and currency of
most if not all religions are based. However,
let’s take, for the sake of arguments, that the
fundamentalist rightist supposedly Bible-based
organizations (I have to restrain myself from
using the term fanatics) arguments with a grain
of salt, so to speak, and take the biology logic
with some degree of seriousness, given the
hyper-hype they constantly receive.
The logic on the disagreement of the passage
of the SOGIE Bill, is essentially replete with
homophobia and borders around ignorance
targeted to the LGBTQIA+ community, most
speciﬁcally the most visibly diﬀerent among the
groups—the trans. Let me quote a Facebook
post from one of these fundamentalist
religious groups called Reliance for the Family
Foundation Philippines, Inc.: “Every single cell
in their body conﬁrms they are men (referring
to transwomen) …it is scientiﬁc fact that people
with xy chromosomes are females, while those
with xx chromosomes are males, and the rest
(which is less than 0.1 % of the population
are mutations.” Further quote nails down the
ridiculous argument: “This is basic biology, not
bigotry.”
Then, the series of homophobic statements
if not dire warnings bordering around ignorance
continues. With the passage of the SOGIE
Bill, “women’s safety and privacy are being
threatened”, “say goodbye to some of our most
basic freedoms, such as our freedom of speech,
conscience, religion and association”, “we will
conform to an ideology based on feelings rather
than fact or logic”, “regardless of how they
(referring to the LGBTQIA+ community) selfidentify, they are already equal before the law”.
And one that really threw me oﬀ is this: with the
passage of the SOGIE Bill, the Filipino people
will “sacriﬁce truths and common sense.” This,
of course, is a total drift from the usual Biblequoting verses that most rightist religious
fundamentalist espouse to argue against the
human rights of the LGBTQUIA+ community.
To unpack each of the homophobic
statements bordering on ignorance will
probably take several generations of teaching,
and a continued, consistent and a driven
individual and collective eﬀort from the whole
LGBTQIA+ community and their allies.
However, the root of this non if not antibiology paradigm is the thinking that the whole

Felix M. Garcia
(Kaugne ning metung a ordinansa a mipatupad inyang i
Among Ed Panlilio ya ing Gobernador, at nung nu’ agpang
kaniti, makailangan bina ing agyang pamisan-misan mu
man papalual tamung artikulung milimbag king salitang
Capampangan, iting makatuki pamung buri nang idake ning
maluka yung talasuyu para king malugud yung pamamasa
mal kung kalalawigan a makimasabal kekatang sariling
Amanung Sisuan).

Adua ing resulta
PITU NA lang banua keng pamiyabe ra
Di Kanor at Maring bilang miasawa,
Dapot kinagli o kaya memita ya
Kang Kanor i Maring, bistasang aliya.

spectrum and complexity of human sexuality,
and sexuality in general, is only based on a
binary, that is, there is only “the male” and “the
female” (the Adam and the Eve or the penis
and the vagina paradigm) existing or should be
existing on this planet. Even biology dismisses
this over simpliﬁcation of human sexuality. And
biology is not the only science that supports
the understanding of the diversity not only of
human sexuality, but sexuality in general in the
whole animal kingdom.
Moreover, studies upon studies on sexual
orientation and identity point to diversity
rather than a binary. The physical, social and
behavioral sciences all register the diversity
and complexity of human sexuality. To reject
this is not only subscribing to a fallacy of
oversimpliﬁcation, but is also a great loss on the
appreciation of the complexity of human reality
and existence. And worst, this binary thinking
brings with it the machinery of discrimination,
human rights violations, violence, even death
to those that do not conform.
But the force of history, just like the civil
and human rights movement of the black
community in Africa or in the US, is on the side
of the LGBTQIA+ community. Almost on a
daily basis, just as the heightened homophobia
crumbles, this binary paradigm of human
sexuality is increasingly exposed in broad
daylight for what it is: a deadly, damaging, and
a killing machine myth.
The actress-LGBTQUIA+ advocate Anne
Hathaway captured this wisdom at the Human
Right Campaign forum: “This myth is wrong, but
this myth is too real for too many. It is ancient,
so it is trusted. It is a habit, so it’s assumed
to be the way things are. It is inherited, so
its thought immutable. Its consequences are
dangerous because it prioritizes a certain kind
of body, a certain kind of skin color, and does
not value in the same way anything it deems
to be other to itself. It is a myth that is with us
from birth, and it is a myth that keeps money
and power in the hands of a few instead of
being invested in the lives of the free.”
Yes Xavier, there is an assigned vagina
or penis or both when people are born. But
this should not lead us to believe that human
sexuality is or can be reduced to an exclusive
of two. Doing so will only lead us to an
oppressive life of exclusivity instead of an allembracing inclusivity. Doing so will not only
dull our minds, but will restrict spaces of love
in our hearts.

A mangabaldugan balamu malabug,
King i Maring atin ya pang tsansang mugtut,
Inya ining Kanor aisip na kabud
Ing ken king Obando, king Birhen dumurup.
Sibukan dang keni tinerak, kuraldal
Ampon samba’t siklod arap na ning altar,
Dapot angga na king miras atlung bulan
Ing keni pake ra alang kalinawan.
Ing pemangawa ra mialiwa nang bage,
Ating pasalungat at ating pabakle;
Maki-tumbang presu ampon patalete,
Dapot eria’palto ing maging pangane.
Makanyan man agyang gastus mu at pagal,
Ining Kanor e ya bigu kapanayan
King ining misis na isitsit na misan
Keya, ing iti pin ikua nang milamnan.
Inya ketang Lunes, apiyagkatan da
Ing munta king doktor banting magkonsulta;
Sinuri nong ustu… at nyang magbalik la,
Sabi na ning doktor adwa ing resulta.
Masanting ya ngana’ing metung a balita
Dapot matsura ya ngana ining kadwa;
Ing masanting ya na ing pinili ra pa…
Ngana king babai: “Dapat kang magsaya.
Mag-atlu neng bulan misis ing bugtut mu,
Basi king ‘frog test’ a maingat gewa ku ”;
Panamdam ding adwa mikaul lang ustu,
At nganing mister a sobra kakusuelu:
“Nung lalaki ya yan kaku te’ palagyu
Ban kanita kaku ya mamuling lalu”;
At nganing misis a biglang miparuku:
“Nung yan ing buri mu, ikang bala rugu”.
Palual no king pasbul inyang magbuelta ya
I mister, at ngana: “O itang matsura,
E ye pa sinabi… nanu ya pu pala?”
“Meyakit ing ala kang mabie semilya!”

A principal’s success lies on passion and dedication
M•••• C••••••• C•!•"•-V•••"
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“Everyone can rise above their
circumstances and achieve
success if they are dedicated
to and passionate about what
they do”. – Mother Teresa
AS A neophyte school head,
I found out that there are so
many reasons why a principal
fail to deliver his best performance in his assigned school
and consequently leave his
post.
It is true that once a principal is assigned to a new
school, he would have to hurdle many challenges and more
so, if he has to handle a strug-

gling school- one which has no
clear direction, lacking facilities and unsupportive stakeholders. In some researches
conducted, it was also found
out that the reason why principals give up on their positions
is due to frustrations in the belief it is not within their ability
and capacity to improve the
school or dissatisfaction with
their job. This more often leads
to a feeling of doubt on one’s
capability and such hesitation
results to a halt on a person’s
drive to go on. Moreover, bureaucracy, excessive workloads and the burden of hav-

ing to deal with hard teachers
are contributory factors that
make his job frustrating and
unrewarding.
The question is: How will
a principal keep his position?
In my personal point of view, a
principal would stay longer in
the school for a number of reasons: a sense of belongingness that comes from the support of those people around;
the enjoyment he experiences
with his job; and he is patient
enough to wait for the time he
will reap the fruits of his labor.
When I read a journal
about educational leadership

written by Bryan Goodwin, a
principal ‘s retention appeared
to be attributed to his skill in
creating collaboration and cohesion among teachers, which
strengthens my insight that
the success of being a leader
lies in working with a heart for
people whom you don’t see as
workers or subordinates but
as family, who will reciprocate
by extending their utmost support and are inspired to take
initiatives for the improvement
of the workplace, which is, in
the case of the principal and
teachers, the school. Once the
principal gains his teachers’

conﬁdence, everything else
will fall into place and in all of
these, it will be the students
who will beneﬁt the most.
A Principal’s passion and
dedication to bring out the
best in every teacher determines his success. He does
so because he has the humility to accept and recognize
the worth of people under his
command. He acknowledges and appreciates every effort making him a true leader
who sets a direction for the organization and in so doing he
himself gains contentment and
satisfaction.

(Unsolicited contributions here are unedited, unabridged, as is. Errors in grammar, syntax, etc, solely the writer’s. -- Editor)
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DOTr greenlights SMC’s Bulacan Int’l Airport
F••• •••! 1
lel runways.
The BIA is seen to
help decongest the Ninoy Aquino International
Airport (NAIA) in Manila
and complement the operations of Clark International Airport (CRK)
here.
The government will
not spend for the con-

struction of the planned
airport.
“This airport aims
to enhance the mobility and connectivity of air-riding Filipinos
through an additional choice of gateway,”
Transportation Secretary Arthur P. Tugade
said during the concession agreement signing.
Tugade and SMC

president-COO Ramon
S. Ang signed the contract, which covers a 50year concession period.
Under the agreement, SMC will undertake the ﬁnancing, design, construction, supply, completion, testing, commissioning and
operation and maintenance of the new international gateway that

will also be known as
the New Manila International Airport (NMIA).
“Let it be a battle of
commercial
competitiveness (among) Bulacan International Airport, NAIA and CRK as
it beneﬁts the riding public as they will be given a freedom of choice.
They can choose the
airport they desire. This

is what is important. It’s
all about comfort. It’s all
about convenience. It’s
all about putting life, to
the President’s wish and
desire, for a comfortable
life for Filipinos,” Tugade said.
For his part, Ang
hopes that the airport
will help boost economic growth in Central Luzon.

“This will really beneﬁt our people and it
will create a lot of business opportunities for
Filipinos. It will bring so
much foreign tourists,”
he said.
SMC is expected to
begin construction before the year ends with
a target to commence
airport operations in
four to six years.

jects, the city again surpassed the Region’s
overall MPS of 35.82
with its MPS of 36.89.
For the overall MPS,
combining all three levels, the city garnered
3.00 Mean Rank, the
highest among 20 divisions in the region.
The local chief executive has also extended his felicitations to the

City Schools Division of
San Fernando, through
the Schools Division Superintendent OIC Dr.
Ronnie Mallari, for their
exemplary performance
in the examinations,
which are designed to
determine the pupils and
students’ strengths and
weaknesses in the academic aspect.
–CSFP-CIO

CSF tops Nat’l Achievement Tests anew
F••• •••! 1
dahil iyan ing pinakaimportante sa lahat. Yung
mabigyan lang natin ng
sapat na edukasyon ang
mga Fernandino, masaya na tayo doon. Kung
mag-excel pa sila, lalo
tayong matutuwa,” he
said.
For elementary, the
city garnered an MPS of

57.55 in Filipino, 42.81
in Mathematics, 42.87
in English, 33.12 in Science, and 40.83 in Hekasi for an overall MPS of
43.44, far higher than the
Regional and National
MPS of 37.61 and 37.44,
respectively.
Garnering an overall
MPS of 47.21, the city
meanwhile ranked fourth
for Junior High School

level with an MPS of
60.36 in Filipino, 54.07
in Araling Panlipunan,
35.12 in Mathematics,
39.27 in Science, and
47.25 in English. The
city’s overall MPS in
this level was also higher than Region 3’s 44.19
and National’s 44.59.
Completing the roster was for Senior High
School level where the

city also landed on fourth
rank. In Science, the city
held a 31.15 MPS, 37.77
for Philosophy, 36.60 for
Humanities, 48.85 for
Media and Information
Literacy, 29.66 in Mathematics, 38.88 in Language and Communication, and 36.09 in Social
Studies.
With the mentioned
MPS in all these sub-

Capitol OKs P94.7-M aid to 6 towns
F••• •••! 1
Governor Dennis Pineda to negotiate with the
oﬃcers and employees
regarding the collective
negotiation agreement

or CNA.
According to Henson, the resolution stipulates the beneﬁts of
the employees, tenure,
and the duties and obligations of both parties

– provincial government
and employees.
They also discussed
their request to the Department
of
Public
Works and Highways
(DPWH) to construct

additional footbridge or
overpass on busy sections of national highways in the province.
– Keanu Aebramh G.
Costales / Pampanga
PIO

BCDA presents NCC’s strong investment...
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such progress “can be
attributed to the Duterte
government’s exceptional leadership of getting
things done fast.”
Envisioned to be a
training hub of national
athletes, the NCC features the 20,000-seater
Athletics Stadium, the
2,000-seater
Aquatics
Center, an Athletes’ Village complete with housing amenities and a 1.4km River Park Corridor
that will provide recreational spaces for residents.
“The value proposition of NCC is that it’s
well-planned and hopefully with the continued momentum of what
President Duterte has
started, not fall into the

traps of urban centers
throughout the world.
You will have a very livable city where there’s
generous green spaces
and eﬃcient public transport system,” Dizon said.
Other
sustainable
pioneer developments
at NCC include the
288-hectare
Filinvest
multi-gen metropolis that
will adopt a “live, learn,
work and play” environment, as well as the
500-hectare mixed-use
industrial park, in partnership with Gezhouba
of China.
The National Government Administrative Center (NGAC) is also gaining traction from government institutions such as
the Supreme Court of the
Philippines which will establish a 5.8-hectare Ju-

diciary Complex and the
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas which will transfer its
29.22-hecatare currency production facility at
NCC.
Set to emerge as the
next major gateway, the
Clark International Airport will open a new terminal next year that will
triple passenger capacity
to 12 million annually.
A unique advantage
of the Clark airport is
its strategic connection
to major infrastructures
such as the North Luzon Expressway and the
Subic-Clark-Tarlac Expressway.
A road link from the
Clark airport to NCC is
also being constructed to
boost accessibility in the
area.
Dizon
expressed

gratitude for ADB’s continued support to the
development of NCC
as BCDA’s public-private partnership transaction adviser to water
and power utilities and
as a partner in conducting a Biodiversity Assessment and Hydrology
Study meant to conserve
the ﬂora and fauna in the
city.
Dizon said ADB has
also been vital in the
construction of the Malolos-Clark Railway Project which will further enhance interconnectivity
and economic growth in
Central Luzon.
The project is part of
the 163-kilometer NorthSouth Commuter Railway that will connect
Metro Manila to the region. –Ashley Manabat

Duterte signs law expanding Bataan...
F••• •••! 1
The new law extends
the Bataan freeport’s territory to include the rest
of Mariveles outside the
former Bataan Economic Zone and its municipal waters, as well as the
alienable and disposable
public lands and municipal waters of the expansion areas.
In his statement, Sen.
Sherwin Gatchalian, author of Senate Bill No.
2133, noted that FAB is
“spread over an area of
1,600 hectares, although
much of this is not ripe
for development due to
its mountainous nature.”
“Of the 456 hectares
that are considered developed, 355 are occupied, leaving only 101
hectares for further de-

velopment,” he added.
With the inclusion of
the rest of Mariveles in
the FAB territory, more
opportunities for investment will be created,
said Gatchalian.
The law also raised
the capital stock contributed by the government
to the Authority of the
Freeport Area of Bataan (AFAB) to P2.5 billion, from the present P2
billion, with an option to
increase capitalization
upon the discretion of
the AFAB.
Gatchalian noted the
Bataan freeport may be
a potential investment
destination that will help
improve the poverty rate
in the area. He said the
freeport has created
39,226 jobs as of December 2018.

The second quarter
saw AFAB accounting for
P15.1 million (0.03%) in
foreign direct investment
commitments, according
to preliminary data from
the Philippine Statistics Authority. Data from
AFAB were not available
for the year-earlier period.
The second-quarter
pledges brought foreign
commitments in the ﬁrst
half to P95.56 billion, up
111.6% from a year earlier.
Combined
investment pledges by Filipino
and foreign nationals totaled P107 billion in the
second quarter, down
6.7% from a year earlier.
Domestic investors
accounted for 53.7%
of the total investment
pledges during the quar-

ter.
Should they materialize, foreign and local
investments pledged in
the second quarter are
expected to generate
30,135 jobs across industries.

URGENT HIRING
CARELINK HEALTH CARE
SERVICES COMPANY
Unit 205 2nd/F Four M Square
Building, Quirino Highway, Greater
Lagro, Novaliches, Quezon City
IS IN NEED OF FOLLOWING:
Registered Nurse / Registered
Midwife / Underboard Nurse /
Underboard Midwife / Caregiver /
Nursing Aide / Nursing Assistant
or Practical Nurse / Companion
(Atleast High School Graduate)
For Interested applicants,
kindly send your resume at
carelinkmarketingdept2019@
yahoo.com or you may call
0998-494-0763 / 0936-935-6011

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of Spouses AGATON PAYUMO
and MARIA GALURA who died intestate on September 12, 1988 in Sta.
Mesa Heights, Quezon City and April 29, 1978 in Sto. Tomas, Pampanga,
respectively, executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of
Rights on their estate, more particularly described as parcels of land, to wit:
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. RT-514 (T-8140)
Lot No. 671 of the Cadastral Survey of San Fernando, with all
buildings and improvements, except those herein expressly noted as
belonging to other persons, situated in the Mun. of San Fdo., Prov.
of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 12443
Lot No. 673 of the Cadastral Survey of San Fernando, with all
buildings and improvements, except those herein expressly noted as
belonging to other persons, situated in the Mun. of San Fdo., Prov.
of Pampanga;
before Notary Public Maximo M. Fajardo Jr. as per Doc No. 513, Page No. 104,
Book No. XC, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 19, 26 & October 3, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of JOYE ASISTIN AGAPITO
who died intestate on November 30, 2017 in Porac, Pampanga executed
an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of Rights on his estate,
more particularly described as his beneﬁts as contributing member of the
Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) and insurance beneﬁts from
Land Bank of the Philippines, City of San Fernando, Pampanga branch, before
Notary Public Maria Imelda Q. Tuazon as per Doc No. 456, Page No. 11, Book
No. XXXIII, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 5, 12 & 19, 2019

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
BRANCH 52
GUAGUA, PAMPANGA
IN RE: CANCELLATION OF RECORDS OF
MELVIN MANALANSAN BANSIL IN THE CIVIL
REGISTRY UNDER LOCAL CIVIL REGISTRY
NO. 88-511 AND REGISTRY NO. 88-514,
NELVIN MANALANSAN BANSIL,
Petitioner,
-versus-

SP PROC. No. G-19-2736

THE LOCAL CIVIL REGISTRY OF LUBAO,
PAMPANGA AND THE CIVIL REGISTRAR GENERAL
(PHILIPPINE STATISTICS AUTHORITY), MANILA,
Respondents.
x---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
ORDER
Petitioner ﬁled a petition dated August 30, 2019, praying that public
respondent Local Civil Registrar of Lubao, Pampanga be ordered to cancel his
certiﬁcates of birth bearing Registry Nos. 88-511 and 88-514.
Finding the petition to be suﬃcient in form and substance, this court hereby
(a) sets this case for hearing on October 24, 2019, at 9:00 in the morning; (b)
orders petitioner (1) to cause the publication of this order in a newspaper of
general circulation in the province of Pampanga at least once a week for three
(3) consecutive weeks; (2) to serve within twenty-four (24) hours from receipt of
this order copies of the petition in this case to the Oﬃce of the Solicitor General
of the Philippines, the Oﬃce of the Provincial Prosecutor, City of San Fernando,
Pampanga, the Municipal Civil Registrar of Lubao, Pampanga, and the Civil
Registrar General; (3) to show proof of said service to this court; and (4) to serve
to this court, the Solicitor General and Public Prosecutor Marlyds L. EstardoTeodoro ﬁfteen (15) days from receipt of this order the judicial aﬃdavits of all his
witnesses in this case, which aﬃdavits will serve as the witnesses’ testimonies
on direct examination, subject to cross, re-direct and re-cross examinations; (c)
orders all persons interested in this petition (1) to appear on said date and time
before this court – the Regional Trial Court of Guagua, Pampanga, Branch 52,
at the Hall of Justice, San Matias, Guagua, Pampanga; and (2) to show cause,
if any, why the petition should not be granted; (d) orders the Solicitor General to
enter his appearance in this case for the State within twenty-four (24) hours from
receipt of this order; and (e) orders the Branch Clerk of Court to furnish copies
of this order to the petitioner, his counsel, the Solicitor General, the Provincial
Prosecutor of Pampanga, the Municipal Civil Registrar of Lubao, Pampanga,
and the Civil Registrar General.
SO ORDERED.
Guagua, Pampanga, September 3, 2019.
JONEL S. MERCADO
Judge
Punto! Central Luzon: September 12, 19 & 26, 2019

Notice is hereby given that the heirs of Spouses AGATON PAYUMO
and MARIA GALURA who died intestate on September 12, 1988 in Sta.
Mesa Heights, Quezon City and April 29, 1978 in Sto. Tomas, Pampanga,
respectively, executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of
Rights on their estate, more particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot
No. 125 of the Cadastral Survey of San Simon) situated in the Barrios of San
Isidro and Sto. Domingo, Municipality of San Simon, Province of Pampanga
and covered by Decree No. 714647, before Notary Public Maximo M. Fajardo
Jr. as per Doc No. 514, Page No. 104, Book No. XC, Series of 2019.

Spotlight

Punto! Central Luzon: September 19, 26 & October 3, 2019

Arci Pineda

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
SUPREME COURT
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
City of San Fernando, Pampanga
Oﬃce of the Clerk of Court & Ex-Oﬃcio Sheriﬀ

Kim Domingo isn’t ready
to fall in love again

HOME DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL FUND,
Petitioner-Mortgagee,
E.J.F. No. 29-19
~ versus ~
Real Estate Mortgage Under
Act 3135 as Amended by Act 4118
RACHEL M. REYES
married to RENATO T. REYES,
Respondents-Mortgagors.
x------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
NOTICE OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL SALE
Upon extra-judicial petition for sale under Act 3135/1508 ﬁled by HOME
DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL FUND, mortgagee, with its postal address at
Suburbia Commercial Center, Maimpis, City of San Fernando, Pampanga,
against RACHEL M. REYES married to RENATO T. REYES, mortgagors,
withy residence at 5-16A V.Y. Orosa St., Diamond Subd., Angeles City or Blk.
52, Lot 38, Xevera Subd., Calibutbut, Bacolor, Pampanga, to satisfy mortgage
indebtedness which as of January 31, 2017 amounts to EIGHT HUNDRED
EIGHTY NINE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED NINETY EIGHT PESOS &
48/100 (Php889,698.48) excluding penalties, attorney’s fees and expenses
of foreclosure, the undersigned duly authorized deputy sheriﬀ will sell at
public auction on October 3, 2019 at 10:00 A.M. or soon thereafter at the
main entrance of the Regional Trial Court, Capitol Compound, City of San
Fernando, Pampanga, to the highest bidder for CASH or MANAGER’S CHECK
and in Philippine Currency, the following property with all improvements, to wit:

GMA actress Kim Domingo has moved on from her relationship with Mike Acuna.
Kim admitted that she and mike lived in one house for three years.
Despite her separation with Mike, the actress says they remained as friends.
“Ano, hindi naman kami naghiwalay na not on good terms.
“Okay kami nung naghiwalay kami, walang galit.”
Not that she’s loveless, does she feel any emptiness?
“Siguro yun nga, mas nagkaroon ako ng time sa sarili ko.
“Kumbaga, mas naano ko yung sarili ko.
“Kasi, di ba, hindi naman natin masisisi ang sarili natin, e, kapag nagmahal tayo, e, ganun talaga, di ba?
“Hindi natin puwede sabihin na kapag nagmahal ka... Kasi ako, personally, hindi ako naniniwala dun na
kapag nagmahal ka, huwag mo ibibigay lahat.
“So, ikaw nga kapag minahal ka, gusto mo all out. So, ikaw din dapat ganun.”
Is she ready to fall in love again?
“Huwag muna, huwag muna. Hindi pa ako ready.
“Work muna ako ngayon.
“’Tsaka itong ginawa kong serye, medyo mabigat talaga siya.
“So, yung focus ko ay dun muna talaga, kasi gusto ko mabigay yung best ko.”
Kim is referring to her latest soap, “Hanggang Sa Dulo Ng buhay Ko”.
On her free time, Kim spend most of her time with her family..
“Kasi ang mahalaga ano, e, nandiyan siyempre yung mga ano ko, mga friends and siyempre yung family
ko.
“So, parang dun ko na lang mas binuhos yung atensiyon ko.
“Kapag wala akong work, nilalabas ko sila.
“Like ito, nagbakasyon kami sa Thailand, buong family, isinama ko sila.
“Kasi every year, e, ano talaga, nililibot ko yung family ko sa ibang bansa—that’s my goal talaga.
“So, ang pagtatrabaho ko, para sa kanila talaga.
“So, gusto ko lahat ng mapupuntahan kong bansa, mapuntahan din nila.
“So, yun yung goal ko.”
q q q
NETIZENS are demanding for Judy Ann Santos’s comeback teleserye, Starla, to air on ABS-CBN primetime’s ﬁrst slot. The ﬁrst slot is currently occupied by FPJ’s Ang Probinsyano starring Coco Martin.
ABSC-CBN released its trailer in September 17, 2019.
The trailer showed the dark past of Judy Ann’s character, Teresa.
She worked her way up to become a rich businesswoman who now
had the power to buy Barrio Maulap, a rural town experiencing a
livelihood crisis.
Teresa’s eagerness to buy the town comes from the bitter
memories she had in the place when she was still a teenager.
Back then, she had to deal with the death of her mother (Ana
Abad Santos).
While in the process of buying the barrio, Teresa crosses
paths again with her estranged father, Greggy (Joel Torre).
Teresa vowed never to see him again because she
believed that he abandoned her and her mother.
Teresa’s plans of buying the barrio becomes
problematic when the town starts recovering from its
losses. Their fortunes changed because of a young
boy named Buboy (Enzo Pelojero). He has been
asking help from an alitaptap named Starla (Jana
Agoncillo), a wishing star.
The trailer did not announce the airing date of
Starla. However, two shows have already announced
that they will end soon.
First is the afternoon series Los Bastardos, which
will be replaced by Sandugo on September 30.
The second is Angel Locsin’s The General’s
Daughter, which is down to its last three weeks.
Starla,
produced
by
Dreamscape
Entertainment, is directed by Onat Diaz and
Darnel Joy Villaﬂor.
Also part of Starla’s cast are Meryll Soriano,
Joem Bascon, Anna Luna, Chantal Videla, and
Grae Fernandez.
Charo Santos-Concio and Tirso Cruz III have
special roles in Starla.
Starla received good feedback and comments
from netizens who were able to watch its trailer
on YouTube.
Netizens pointed out that the series will teach
good values to viewers, especially the kids.
This is why some viewers pointed out that
Starla must be aired in the ﬁrst prime-time slot,
after TV Patrol.
This timeslot is currently being occupied by
FPJ’s Ang Probinsyano, starring Coco Martin. The
action-drama series produced by Dreamscape
Entertainment has already been airing for four
years in the ﬁrst timeslot.
Some netizens said that since Starla caters
to kids, it must be aired in a kid-friendly timeslot,
just like the shows May Bukas Pa (2009), 100
Days to Heaven (2011), and Nathaniel (2015).
The child-friendly show that was aired in the
second slot was My Dear Heart in 2017, which
was placed after Ang Probinsyano.
If Starla will replace The General’s
Daughter, there is a big chance that Starla
would also be placed in the second
timeslot, unless management decides
to switch it with Ang Probinsyano.

TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 677346-R
“A parcel of land (Lot 38, Blk. 52 of the cons-subd. plan
Pcs-03-015720, being a portion of Lots 3008-P-4, 3008-P-5, 3008P-7, Psd-141126; 3008-P-6-A to 3008-P-6-H, Psd-03-159018, LRC
Rec. No. ), situated in the Brgy. of Calibutbut, Mun. of Bacolor,
Prov. of Pamp. x x x containing an area of FORTY FIVE SQUARE
METERS AND FIFTY SQUARE DECIMETERS (45.50) more or
less. x x x”
All sealed bids must be submitted to the undersigned on the above stated
time and date.
In the event the public auction should not take place on the said date, it
shall be held on October 10, 2019, without further notice.
City of San Fernando, Pampanga, September 02, 2019.
FORTUNATO S. GAJES
Sheriﬀ IV
RTC-OCC, CSF(P)
CC: 1. HOME DEVT. MUTUAL FUND
- Suburbia Commercial Center, Maimpis, City of San Fdo., Pampanga
2. RACHEL M. REYES m/t RENATO T. REYES
- 5-16A V.Y. Orosa St., Diamond Subd., Angeles City, Pampanga
- Lot 38, Blk. 52, Xevera Subd., Calibutbut, Bacolor, Pampanga
3. PUNTO CENTRAL LUZON
PUNTO! Central Luzon: September 5, 12 & 19, 2019

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
BRANCH 60
ANGELES CITY
IN RE: PETITION FOR CORRECTION
OF THE CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH
OF ADELAIDA T. GONZALES,
ADELAIDA T. GONZALES-CENTENO,
Petitioner,
-versus-

R-ANG-19-02923-SP

OFFICE OF THE CITY CIVIL REGISTRAR
ANGELES CITY, OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
GENERAL, PHILIPPINE STATISTICS AUTHORITY,
Respondents.
x------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
ORDER
On August 15, 2019, petitioner through counsel, Atty. Angela T. Abrea ﬁled
a veriﬁed petition praying that an Order/Judgment be issued directing the Oﬃce
of the City Civil Registrar of Angeles City and the Philippine Statistics Authority
(PSA), Metro Manila and the Civil Registrar General, respectively, to change
and cancel/correct in their records pertaining to the Certiﬁcate of Live Birth of
Adelaida T. Gonzales particularly the Date of Birth from “October 13, 1951” to
“July 13, 1950”.
WHEREFORE, ﬁnding the petition to be suﬃcient in form and substance,
the court hereby: (a) sets the case for hearing on October 24, 2019 at 8:30 in
the morning; (b) orders petitioner (1) to serve within seventy-two (72) hours from
receipt hereof copies of the petition and its annexes to the Oﬃce of the Solicitor
General of the Philippines at 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Village, Makati City, and
Oﬃce of the City Prosecutor, Angeles City; (c) order all persons interested in this
petition to appear on said date and time before this court, Regional Trial Court,
Branch 60, Angeles City and to show cause, if any, why the petition should not
be granted; (d) directs the Solicitor General to enter his appearance in this case
for the State, within seventy-two (72) hours from receipt of this Order; and (e)
directs the Oﬃcer-in-Charge of this Court to furnish copies hereof the petitioner,
her counsel, the Solicitor General, the Civil Registrar of Angeles City, the City
Prosecutor, Angeles City and the Philippine Statistics Authority, Quezon City.
Let copy of this order be furnished the petitioner and her counsel.
Further, the petitioners at her expense, are hereby ordered to cause the
publication of this Order in a newspaper of general circulation in the Province
of Pampanga and Angeles City in accordance with P.D. 1702 before the date of
hearing for three (3) consecutive weeks.
SO ORDERED.
Angeles City, Philippines, August 23, 2019.
EDA P. DIZON-ERA
Presiding Judge
cc:
Oﬃce of the Solicitor General- 134 Amorsolo St. Legaspi Village Makati City
Oﬃce of the City Prosecutor- Angeles City
Philippine Statistics Authority Oﬃce- Quezon City
Local Civil Registrar- Angeles City, Pampanga
Atty. Angela Abrea
Petitioner
Punto! Central Luzon: September 12, 19 & 26, 2019

Kim Domingo
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Trying on a 1,000-year-old Japanese tradition
B• A••••• M•!•"•#
TOKYO, Japan – It looks fun
and easy. That is, if you are a
spectator.
But as I soon found out, it
takes more than a clear understanding of the process,
dexterity of ﬁngers, creativity,
practice and a lot of concentration to create Amezaiku, the
traditional Japanese craft of
candy sculpting dating back to
a thousand years.
Part of our Tokyo familiarization tour here, hosted by
the Japan National Tourism
Organization in partnership
with Cebu Paciﬁc, was a peek
at Amezaiku, located in a non-

descript shop at the Skytree
town.
Wazizu or eagle head as
his assistant would tell us,
is our sensei (teacher) in the
workshop, a small room with
tables and chairs, but our
group of 13 was easily accommodated.
Sennsei Wazizu, a handsome, tall, lean Japanese
man of about 35 years is all
business. He speaks no English but our guide, Mina Jibu,
translated everything for us.
“You must start by shaping
the candy into a pear shape
and then create two mountain
shape forms which will form
the ears,” he said.
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Sennsei Wazizu shows steps in animal candy-making. P !"!' +) B!,- L/$'!,
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The author crafting his masterpiece.

Wazizu explained that a
white rabbit is the easiest to
make since rabbit ears can
easily be made out and would
be clearly identiﬁable to that of
a rabbit.
A live demonstration by
Wazizu made it look so easy.
But for us, two practice rounds
were not enough as I made
what looked like a totally new
animal or goldﬁsh species
while the others created monsters straight out of horror
movies.
But as I fancy my unique
creation, I realized it was I who
crafted a monster after all.
All things said, it was a truly
unique and humorous experience for all of us.
Now on to the second
round.
Again, Sensei Wazizu distributed candy balls attached
to a stick to all of us.
Once taken out of the pot,
the candy will start to immediately cool giving only a small
window of opportunity, about
three minutes, to create the

desired shape before it hardens.
There is no room for mistake once you cut it, you cannot put it back.
This time, I’m sure, I created a rabbit or a new species of
rabbit to be more precise.
As for the others, there
was still no improvement. The
room reverberated with laughter once again with sensei Wazizu shaking bis head.
Our creations - silly things
on a stick. No way for rabbit
ringers.
However, we were all conﬁdent that in the third and ﬁnal round, we would all learn
from our mistakes and make
a white rabbit, the candy color
being white, or at least a semblance of a bunny.
But lo and behold, this time
I did make a rabbit. A rabbit’s
foot I presumed.
This is the one that I
brought home to the Philippines, believe it or not. It’s now
safely stashed somewhere in
the ref at home. Sensei said it

could last for up to a year in
the fridge. Well…
In a nutshell, Amezaiku
is created by heating candy
to around 70 degrees centigrade and shaped while soft
with bare hands and traditional Japanese scissors before it
hardened.
A word of caution. It’s still a
bit hot when handled.
Amezaiku is the traditional Japanese craft of candy
sculpting. It was popularized
in the Edo period when the
craftsmen took to the streets to
perform and sell their Amezaiku in front of the masses who
could watch and enjoy the process.
The ﬁnished products will
amaze even the skeptics as
animals and even insects
come alive as they emerged
complete with every detail.
It’s totally entertaining. It
was indeed a worthwhile experience while in this capital
city of courteous and beautiful
people in the land of the rising
sun.

AC ballerinas shine at the 7th ABAP Ballet Competition
B• J$•!! M. V•••!%&•!$
ANGELES CITY – Seven
young and aspiring ballerinas here representing The
Dance Conservatory (TDC)
won in several divisions and
categories at the recently
concluded 7th Association
of Ballet Academy of the
Philippines (ABAP) Ballet
Competition held on August
24 – 25 at the Meralco Theater in Manila.
The young dancers who
exempliﬁed great form and
techniques with grace performed in diﬀerent categories against 26 local and international dance schools.
Chloe
Chua,
Krystel Fuller, Samantha Narciso, Chelsey Quiambao
and Reiko Kida bagged the
highest in the Open Group
Contemporary
category
with their “Midnight Fall”
performance.
Reiko Kida also placed
fourth in the Junior 5A Contemporary category with her
“Solstice” entry.
Charmiela
Ferncezka
Dres ranked third place in
the Junior 2A Classical category where she performed
the “Silver Fairy Variation”

ballet from the Sleeping
Beauty.
Ysabelle Abejuela bagged
the fourth-place ranking as
the highest among the Junior
2B Contemporary category
with her “Limelight” performance.
No ﬁrst, second and
third place were ranked and
awarded at this category.
All contemporary solo and
group pieces were choreographed by JM Cabling.
The ABAP Ballet Competition also conducted free
workshops for all the participants trained by some of the
board of judges: Claresta
Alim, founder and artistic director of Indonesian Dance
Company; Mr. Han Kee
Juan, principal of the Singapore Ballet Academy; and
Agnes Locsin renowned contemporary luminary based in
Davao.
The Dance Conservatory oﬀers professional training
in Classical Ballet, Hip Hop
and Contemporary Dance. It
has been a member of ABAP
since 2006.
For inquiries and other
details, visit TDC at their studio along Sto. Rosario steet
here.

TDC ballerinas win ﬁrst place for Open Group Contemporary category: (L-R) Chelsey
Quiambao, Samantha Narciso, Reiko Kida, Krystel Fuller and Chloe Chua.
P !"! +) J!/,, M. V/1(,$2/,!

St. Scho fun-run at Clark
CLARK FREEPORT –
Mainly to promote good
health and camaraderie
as well as raise funds
for the construction of
a recording studio, St.
Scholastica ‘s Academy
(SSA) will hold a fun run
dubbed, “Tara na, Run
SSA Clark 2019,” at the
Parade Grounds here.
The
fund-raising
event is set on Sunday, September 22, with
3,000 runners registering to join as of press
time.
Cecil Carreon, president of the SSA alumni
association, said slots
are still open for anyone who wish to join the
event. Categories are
still open for 3k, 5k, and
10k race distances with
special prizes awaiting

the top three podium ﬁnishers per category.
She said race shirts
and bibs are included in
the race kits and the assembly time is at 4 a.m.
starting with the 10k distance category.
Carreon
explained
that the event is actually a combined project of
the SSA PTA and SSA
Alumni Association. “We
aim for it to be a family-oriented activity for
students and parents
to promote good health
and camaraderie,” she
said.
“There will be booths
and bazaars at the event
site as well and an after
party will also take place
as part of the post-race
activity,” Carreon added.
The “Tara Na, Run
SSA Clark 2019” is a
joint fund-raising event
with the proceeds of the

event to be used for the
construction of the SSA
recording studio.
Located in the City
of San Fernando, SSA
is committed to the task
of social transformation
through an education of
the whole person deeply
rooted in Christ.
For ticket reservations and registration,
call Cecil Carreon at
0915 643 9925 or onsite
registration will also be
available starting 3 am.

M·A·C opens newly renovated ﬂagship store
M·A·C the world’s leading professional makeup authority recently
unveiled the newly renovated space
in a much brighter location. In an effort to upgrade shopping experience
M·A·C oﬀers the tools you need to
master a newfound technique for
lips, face, or eyes – and the conﬁdence to re-create your bold new
look at home.
Book an appointment now or visit M·A·C Store at SM City Clark and
discover a feature product or technique for the ﬁrst time. Promo runs
from September 16 to September
28, 2019. –SMCK

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of SAMUEL CORTEZ and FELISA
SIGUA who died intestate on April 11, 1992 and June 26, 2007, respectively,
in Arayat, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with
Absolute Sale on their estate, more particularly described as a parcel of
land (Lot 27 of the cons.-subd. plan (LRC) Pcs-2471, being a portion of the
consolidation of Lots 3746, 3747, 3748 & 3749, Arayat Cadastre & Lot 1-J,
Psd-26192 & Lot 2, Psu-46798, LRC Cad. Rec. No. 1277) situated in the
Bo. of Gatiawin, Mun. of Arayat, Prov. of Pampanga and covered by Transfer
Certiﬁcate of Title No. 35668-R, before Notary Public Amado L. Santos as per
Doc No. 218, Page No. 45, Book No. 229, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 19, 26 & October 3, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of LAMBERTO T. BERMUDO who
died intestate on September 20, 2014 in Angeles City executed an Aﬃdavit of
Extrajudicial Settlement with Special Power of Attorney on his estate, more
particularly described as parcels of land, to wit:
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 045-2012001001
Register of Deeds for Angeles City
Lot 6-A of the subdivision plan Psd-03-149205, being a portion
of Block 6, Psd-52364 L.R.C. Rec. No. , situated in the Barrio of Sto.
Cristo, City of Angeles;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 045-2012000999
Register of Deeds for Angeles City
Lot No. 40, Block No. 39 of the subdivision plan Psd-3066,
being a portion of Lot No. 590 of the Cadastral Survey of Angeles
City, G.L.R.O. Cad. Record No. 124, situated in the Barrio of
Lourdes, City of Angeles;
before Notary Public Anthonie K. Langit as per Doc No. 2120, Page No. 44,
Book No. XXXIV, Series of 2017.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 19, 26 & October 3, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of CRISPIN BATE CRUZ who
died intestate on January 1, 2019 in Angeles City executed an Aﬃdavit of
Extrajudicial Settlement on his estate, more particularly described as parcels
of land, to wit:
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 045-2016004527
Registry of Deeds of Angeles City
Lot 7, Block 10 of the subd. plan (LRC) Psd-98698, being a
portion of Lot 856-B described on plan Psd-10229, LRC Cad. Rec.
No. 124, situated in the Bo. of Santol, City of Angeles;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 045-2016004528
Registry of Deeds of Angeles City
Lot 8, Block 10 of the subd. plan (LRC) Psd-98698, being a
portion of Lot 856-B described on plan Psd-10229, LRC Cad. Rec.
No. 124, situated in the Bo. of Santol, City of Angeles;

Filinvest breaks ground for
Hampton Orchards expansion
GOTIANUN-LED Filinvest continues to strengthen
its presence in Central Luzon with the groundbreaking Hampton Orchards Phase 2 under the brand Aspire by Filinvest. This project, a joint-venture with ﬁlm
producer and director Ben Yalung, is the latest expansion within the 32-hectare community located between the dynamic and progressive cities of Angeles
and San Fernando in Pampanga.
“We are excited to oﬀer the second phase of
Hampton Orchards. This project is ideally situated
to take advantage of the opportunities abounding in
these two highly-urbanized centers, especially that
progress for the province of Pampanga, and region 3
as whole, is fast gaining momentum and its economy
is set to take ﬂight,” said Tristan Las Marias, Filinvest Senior Vice President and North Luzon Cluster
Head.
Las Marias added that another advantage of
Hampton Orchards is its proximity to churches, hospitals, colleges/universities, shopping centers, and
tourist spots with rich culinary oﬀerings. “Everything
you need is within reach. Hampton Orchards allows
you to come home to a suburban community yet near
city comforts,” he said.
Filivest’s JV partner said that they are happy to
break ground for Phase 2. “The reception of our

Cabalens to the project’s ﬁrst phase is remarkable.
We are really proud to partner with Filinvest and build
secure and charming communities like the Hampton
Orchards,” Benjamin Yalung added.
Following the success of its ﬁrst phase, Hampton
Orchards 2 oﬀers modern suburban ambiance and
lot cuts ranging from 156 to 469 sqm± in a safe and
well-planned neighborhood. This 18-hectare expansion also boasts of generous open spaces amid lush
mango groves, making it the ideal enclave for families, OFWs looking for investments, and individuals
who value privacy and urban conveniences.
To complement these, residents can also bask in
the additional family-oriented amenities such as amphitheater, sundial, pocket parks, outdoor gym and
central orchard, on top of Phase 1’s adult & kiddie
pool, clubhouse, children’s playground, pool deck,
multi-purpose court, gazebo, picnic huts, trellis, and
mango orchard.
“We invite you to experience the well-rounded
lifestyle that Hampton Orchards has to oﬀer and take
advantage of the pre-selling rates at the Open House
today and envision your future in a carefully planned
community like Hampton Orchards,” Las Marias said.
Know more about Hampton Orchards by visiting https://aspirebyﬁlinvest.com. –Press release

Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 045-2016004529
Registry of Deeds of Angeles City
Lot 11, Block 10 of the subd. plan (LRC) Psd-98698, being a
portion of Lot 856-B described on plan Psd-10229, LRC Cad. Rec.
No. 124, situated in the Bo. of Santol, City of Angeles;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 045-2016004530
Registry of Deeds of Angeles City
Lot 9, Block 10 of the subd. plan (LRC) Psd-98698, being a
portion of Lot 856-B described on plan Psd-10229, LRC Cad. Rec.
No. 124, situated in the Bo. of Santol, City of Angeles;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 045-2016004531
Registry of Deeds of Angeles City
Lot 10, Block 10 of the subd. plan (LRC) Psd-98698, being a
portion of Lot 856-B described on plan Psd-10229, LRC Cad. Rec.
No. 124, situated in the Bo. of Santol, City of Angeles;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 040-2016032950
Registry of Deeds of Meycauayan, Bulacan
Lot 21, Block 3 of the cons-subd. plan (LRC) Pcs-11371, being
a portion of the cons. of Lots 3685-B, (LRC) Psd-3491, 3686, 3691
& 4198 Lolomboy Est. and Lots 3698-A to E, (LRC) Psd-3032 amd.
LRC (GLRO) Rec. No. 8509, situated in the Bo. of Moson, Mun. of
San Jose del Monte, Province of Bulacan;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 040-2016032951
Registry of Deeds of Meycauayan, Bulacan
Lot 23, Block 3 of the cons-subd. plan (LRC) Pcs-11371, being
a portion of the cons. of Lots 3685-B, (LRC) Psd-3491, 3686, 3691
& 4198 Lolomboy Est. and Lots 3698-A to E, (LRC) Psd-3032 amd.
LRC (GLRO) Rec. No. 8509, situated in the Bo. of Moson, Mun. of
San Jose del Monte, Province of Bulacan;
before Notary Public Cyril Victor N. Bermudo as per Doc No. 324, Page No. 12,
Book No. XLI, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 19, 26 & October 3, 2019

(R-L) Miguel Federico (Project Development), Abegail Santos (Project Development Group), Nino
Ryan Dadula (Brokers Sales Manager), Engr. Bong Abuena (Poject Technical Head), Benedict
Yalung (Joint Venture Partner), Benjamin M7 Yalung (Joint Venture Partner), Jeﬀrey Nisnisan
(Senior Asst. Vice President, Branch Head for Central Luzon & Palawan), Jeremy Cua and Tito
Cua (Primaven International Construction Corp.), Roberto Arcebal (Asst. Vice President for
Sales and Marketing, SWCL Cluster and Anna Marie Sigua (Filinvest Land Inc. Sales Director)
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Likha ng Central Luzon set at SM Megamall

PUNTO! CENTRAL LUZON • SEPTEMBER 19 - 21, 2019 • THURSDAY - SATURDAY

CLARK FREEPORT – The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) has
announced the holding of Likha ng
Central Luzon 2019 at the Mega Trade
Hall of SM City Megamall in Manila
from October 2 to 6.
During the “News at Hues” media
forum organized by the Pampanga
Press Club in cooperation with Park
Inn by Radisson Clark on Tuesday,
Sorina Aldana, DTI assistant regional
director, said at least 170 micro, small
and medium enterprises (MSMEs) will
join this year’s Likha, which is on its
21st year.
Aldana said DTI has partnered with
Philexport Region 3, the Regional Development Council which has all seven
Central Luzon governors as members,
the Central Luzon Growth Corridor,
and their attached agencies.
Aldana said Likha ng Central Luzon 2019 will be the culminating activity of the year-round assistance by DTI
to MSMSEs by providing them a venue to promote their products.
“Our aim is to attract not only local
consumers but also institutional buyers,” she added.
Aldana said last year, Likha had
150 exhibitors and sales of over P60
million. She said for this year, there will
be 170 exhibitors coming from the seven provinces of Central Luzon and the
target in sales is expected to exceed
last year’s.
Aldana explained that included in
the promotion of Likha is the branding of every provinces or giving them
a unique tag line like Aurora, GalingBataan, Tatak Bulakenyo, Taas Noo
Novo Ecijano, Love Pampanga, Natural Tarlac, and Zambales Finest.
She added that the best of the best
of Central Luzon will be showcased
at Likha including a lot of processed
foods meat, dairy, pastries, sweets
and peanuts.
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BEAUTY. (L-R) Beautederm Ambassador Lance Christian Tan, Angeles City Vice Mayor Vicky Vega, Sam
Tan (husband of Rhea Tan), president and CEO Rhea Tan, Beautederm Home Ambassador Marian RiveraDantes, Angeles City Mayor Pogi Lazatin, AC executive assistant IV Reina Bella Manuel and Beautederm
Ambassador Maricel “Marang” Morales at the ribbon cutting ceremony of Beauterderm ﬁrst ﬂagship store
in Marquee Mall on September 18. All star free concert is set on September 22. C!,"&2+%"(4 5 !"!
She also said furniture, home and
holiday decors, wearables, organic
and cosmetic products will also be exhibited.
Aldana said DTI will distributing
materials and will be featuring product
demos during the duration of the ﬁve

-day exhibit as well as a booth that will
answer inquiries.
Meanwhile, information oﬃcer Warren Serrano, announced that DTI will
hold a kick-oﬀ event for the upcoming
SEA Games from Oct. 17 -18 at the
ASEAN Center here.

Dubbed: Central Luzon Expo, the
two-day event will showcase best
products of the region.
“We have provincial booths, business to business matching, job fair,
and exhibit of the seven provinces,” he
said. –Ashley Manabat

